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President Scott Chabot called the 
Mount Clemens Rotary Club to 
order at 12:15 p.m. at the Italian 

American Cultural Society and Banquet 
Center. Kim Jarvis led us in the Pledge of 
Allegiance and national anthem a cappella 
and Sarah “shush” Lee gave the 
benediction. Doc Ryan Murphy led the 
club in “The Four-Way Test.” The day’s 
menu featured green beans (surprise!), 
chicken parmesan, angel hair pasta and 
cream puffs. 

• President Scott noted that Sam Wireman is arranging a 5K Mount 
Clemens Rotary run. Scott is on track to becoming Assistant Governor in 
July (congratulations!).  

•
• Sam and Scott will be heading for PETS training next month. Next week 

Sam will be running the meeting (a hint for everyone to be on their best 
behavior). 

•
• Kathleen Best and Stephanie Mirabile are in Guatemala scouting out 

international projects.  
•
• The board is discussing funding a Peace Pole for our Rotary Park in 

downtown Mount Clemens in the spring. 

Eric Pierson welcomed guests Rachel Brattain, a potential new member, and 
Brad Gregory, today’s speaker. 

Glenn Burton sold flowers. Scott bought one for a birthday; Glenn Burton 
bought one for the speaker; Larry Neal bought one for his 35th anniversary; 
Ryan Murphy bought one for Rachel Brattain; Doug Norris bought one for 
Susan; Eric Pierson bought one for Larry for the Clinton Township Blood 
Drive held at the library; Scott bought one for Sam; and Ken Steele bought 
one for Joe Casasanta who arrived late and missed contributing to the 50/50. 



Sarah Lee was on the dangerous duty of music sans a piano. Her first selection was “Let There Be Peace on 
Earth” followed by “Roll Rotary.” Speaking of peace on Earth, at one point in the singing the librarian in Sarah 
resulted in a “shushing/shut upping” comment.

Doc Ryan charged Ed Mastry and Ken Steele $1 for the $1 that was sitting on the table and might have 
belonged to the 50/50. Sam was fined an unknown amount for “The Four-Way Test” being out of order even 
though it was President Scott’s fault. Shut-uppa-ya-face Sarah was fined $1 for the comment, and then $2 for 
a Lee-Ellena Funeral Home hearse slowing down traffic. Larry Neal was fined $2 for making barking dog 
sounds after the “singing” of the national anthem. Eric Pierson and Ken Steele were each fined a buck for 
“heading back to the trough for a second helping of lunch.” Eric was further fined $2 for not being prepared to 
announce the visitors indicating that he “expected to have the visitor sheet delivered to him.” Sam was fined $1 
for YELLING AT PEOPLE IN EMAIL FOR THE WEEKLY ASSIGNMENTS. The poor guy just can’t win!

Recognition



SPEAKER 

P resident Scott introduced speaker Brad 
Gregory who is the co-founder of the Sober 
Support Coalition. Brad struggled with 

drugs and addiction until age 36. He was eager to 
give back and help others through the difficult 
process he went through to get his life in order and 
to provide “hope in human form.” He and a 
business partner who had a similar life journey now 
both have their own businesses, each have a 
family of their own with two children and a 
partnership in the recovery houses. Residents pay 
$160 a week, with about seven people in each 
house. They have funded the nonprofit 
organization on their own and through fundraising. 
Residents range between the ages of 18 to their 
70s. His story of how he turned his life around and 
then working to help others was inspiring. 

Glenn Burton was the lucky winner of $38 in the 50/50.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:20 p.m.


